April will be a very busy month at Becky Gates Children’s Center!

Student Employee Appreciation Week will be celebrated April 12-18 across the Texas A&M campus and nationwide. The staff at Becky Gates Children’s Center would like to take this opportunity to recognize and show appreciation to our student workers for all they do to support the center. The center employs 55 student workers who help with tasks including assisting in the classrooms, handling front desk duties, providing physical education activities for the children, managing the children’s library housed in the MP building, and assisting in the preparation of meals for the children. Although you may not have contact with many of these students, they each serve a vital role in the day-to-day operation of the Center and in providing a high quality program for your children.

Hopefully you are wondering what you can do during the week of April 12 to express your appreciation to these student workers. A picture from a child or note of thanks from their parent will mean a lot. Take a moment between now and April 12 and write a note of appreciation to these wonderful students or have your child draw a picture. A bulletin board will be available in the main hallway to display the notes and pictures. Additional activities will be planned and more information will follow via email.

Also scheduled for April are Parent-Teacher Conferences. Each of you should have received an email from Kisha with a link to an online conference sign up system. Please take a few minutes to sign up for a conference time with your child’s teacher.

Last but not least, the BGCC Family Picnic is scheduled for Saturday, April 25 at Tiffany Park from 10 am – 1 pm. We hope you can all make plans to join us. More information will follow soon.

Debbie
Assistant Director
Howdy All,

We had an amazing March and look forward to the same in April. We will be enjoying fun activities. We will talk about zoo animals and night and day along with weather. We have lots of fun art activities and books and songs too. Weather will be a lot of fun because you never know what the weather will do in Texas. We will start to work on drinking from a regular cup so prepare yourself for a few wet accidents. We will continue to work on simple task such as putting our own shoes and jackets. And picking up toys while singing the cleanup song. We will have our conferences this month please be looking for an email to sign up. Any questions or concerns please feel free to email me.

Now to my favorite part let’s talk Butterflies: Sammy is a chatter box her words are just flowing. She can sing all of our songs from beginning to end. She is so cute when she washes her hands she sings the ABC’s. Brooklyn is talking up a storm and she is so cute, you must be looking right at her or she will turn your head. She is the most giving babies too. She will go out of her way to make sure everyone is taking care of. CeCe is so sweet she is a little mama of the classroom. She is so happy when she has every baby lined up and patted to sleep. She loves lap time with her teachers. Vishaka is our little energizer bunny she keeps going and going and then passes out. She is everyone’s friend. And might I say a sweet friend. Leina is really enjoying story time and music. She gets so excited when the books come out. She loves being a helper in any way. She is talking a lot also. Lucas is very busy he loves the little cars and balls. Nothing makes him happier than being outside. Daniel is our little chef he loves to pretend to cook at the little kitchen and he would score a 100 from the food inspectors. He pretends to wash his hands after each task. He has a smile that melts your heart just ask Brooklyn. Well I better wrap it up I could go on and on.

Make sure you take everything home on Friday. Make sure you have change of clothes for your little ones. I look forward to talking with you at our conferences.

Love, Mrs. Andrea
Howdy Wonderful Bumblebee Parents,

We will start off the month of April discussing spring and various outside activities. We will go on nature walks and talk about the different plants and flowers we see. Hopefully we will get to see some bugs too! During the month of April we will also discuss Zoo Animals, Night and Day, and the Weather. In April, we will continue to learn how to cover our coughs, not to put our toys in our mouths/ears, and to have gentle touches with our friends.

The Bumblebees had so much fun with the petting Zoo they enjoyed actually being able to touch and see their favorite animals. While we were waiting our turn to go into the petting zoo area one of the bumblebees yelled out, “A Moose!” J. We sure do love animals! The children truly enjoyed the farm animal unit.

I went to a Diversity conference towards the end of March. I learned so much about diversity and I am so grateful for the opportunity to go and learn so many new things that can be applied to my classroom. I want to thank you for understanding the importance of professional development and how this helps me become a better teacher for your child! J

Please make sure if your child has an accident to bring back an extra change of clothes the following day. We want your child to be as comfortable as possible and to be in clothing that fits them having the extra change of clothing in their cubby ensures this.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at abush@bgcc.tamu.edu, I will return your emails as soon as possible.

With Love,

Ms. Ashley
Howdy Parents,

We hope you all had a wonderful Spring Break! The children seem excited to be back! Our class had a great month in March! The children loved learning about Dr. Seuss, the color green and spring. Their favorite theme was farm animals. The children got to pretend that they were animals. They were so excited to see the animals when the petting zoo was here. During art the children enjoyed making various farm animals! They got pretty good at making all those animals sounds.

In April we will continue to focus on improving our fine motor skills by completing lacing activities and stringing beads. The children will continue building on color, shape, and number identification using games, puzzles, and books and flashcards. Another important skill that we will develop is using our words when we need or want something. This is a crucial skill to help your child become independent and be able to express their feelings without having to use rough touches. A couple of ongoing skills we are focusing on are potty training and following directions.

We have Parent/Teacher Conferences on April 21st-22nd. This is a great time to ask questions or discuss matters you would like to bring up to the teacher. You can sign-up on with the link you received in an email from Ms. Kisha. One more thing that is going on this month is our center wide picnic on April 25th from 9am-1pm at Tiffany Park. I hope to see you there. If you have any question or concerns please feel free to come by or call.
Howdy, Parents!

Spring is in the air! I would like to welcome you back, and I hope you all had a wonderful spring break. Last month was an exciting month children enjoyed learning about farm animals, Dr. Seuss, and spring. Some of the highlights of the month included petting zoo and when Clifford the Big Red Dog visited our center. Children were fascinated to see such a range of animals close up, and be able to touch them too. When Clifford came we were able to take some pictures, and give him some hugs!

In April we will continue to focus on improving our fine motor skills by completing stringing beads, and lacing activities. The children will continue building on shape, color, and number identification using, books, puzzles, flashcards, and games. Also, the children will continue on building their life and self-help skills such as practice washing hands, putting away dishes, sharing with friends, setting the table, and going to the potty.

We are looking forward to sunny days. Our Spring Parent/Teacher Conferences will be on April 21 and 22. This is a great time to ask questions or discuss matters you would like to bring up to the teacher. Please sign up online with the link you received in the email from Kisha. Please join us on April 25th at Tiffany Park for our center wide spring family picnic. As a friendly reminder please don’t forget to bring a small blanket for your child to cover during naptime.

Thank you,

Mrs. Mable, Ms. Kristen, & Mrs. Grace

**Themes:** Spring, Insects, Caring for our Earth, Night and Day/Space

**Color:** Purple  
**Letter:** Ww, Xx, Yy, Zz

**Shape:** Crescent  
**Numbers:** 1-15

**Fine Motor**  
Ripping Paper  
Cutting with scissors  
Play dough

**Large Motor**  
Dancing  
Balancing on one foot  
Jumping

**REMINDERS!**

Please remember to sign your child in and out each day—Both in the classroom and at the computer.

Please be sure that your child has at least two changes of clothes available. In the event of an accident, we like to be prepared.

Please bring in a family picture for us to hang on our classroom board.

Don’t forget to check your child’s art pockets.
We hope that everyone had a restful and relaxing Spring Break. Ms. Brittney and I want to thank our parents for supporting the Teacher In-Service Days. We were able to learn more about the Project Approach and how it relates to our Robins!

Wow, it is already April! We had fun in March learning about farm animals and Dr. Seuss. It was so interesting to see and be near the animals when the Petting Zoo visited the Center. The Scholastic Book Fair is always exciting - thank you for attending. Clifford the Big Red Dog is a favorite of the children.

We are looking forward to April! We will do units on insects, recycling and space. We will learn how to make our own building blocks out of boxes as well as look for insects outside. We will pretend to be astronauts and go to outer space. Assessment will soon be complete. I am looking forward to seeing everyone at Parent Conferences on April 15th and 16th. Ms. Kisha will be providing you a link to sign up for a conference time on Jooners. We will be able to discuss your child’s progress as well as any questions or concerns.

Please remember to keep Saturday, April 25th open for the Center-Wide Picnic at Tiffany Park. There will be more information coming in the near future!

Themes: Spring, Insects, Caring for Our Earth, Night and Day/Space

Color of the month: purple

Shape of the month: crescent

Author of the month: Eric Carle (The Hungry Caterpillar, The Grouchy Ladybug, The Lonely Firefly)

Developmental Goals:

Social and Emotional: Sharing toys, asking for help, listening to each other

Language: Recognition of the letters of our first name, songs and finger plays

Fine Motor: Scissor skills, Gross Motor: Balancing on one foot, rolling like a log, bouncing and catching a ball

Self Help/Life Skills: Following classroom rules and routines, toilet training

Happy Birthdays: Ahmed - 4/5

Ellie – 4/13

William – 4/25

These are the first birthdays of the year. We will have a joint party for all the birthdays during the month. I will be sending information to the parents of the birthday children.
Welcome April! March was an exciting month for the children. The highlight of the month was the experience of the petting zoo and pony rides. Each and every Hummingbird rode the ponies! The children are diligently practicing their prewriting strokes and getting better each day! We have also included many activities using scissors.

As we move through April we will be completing our spring assessments and offering conferences to discuss your child’s achievements and challenges. We are so amazed and proud of the progress each child has made while in the Hummingbird class! We strongly encourage you all to sign up for a conference time. This is a great time to address any questions or concerns you may have regarding your child. We continue to work with the children, reminding them to use their words to express needs and feelings.

The weather is getting warmer, and it is a great time to explore the great outdoors with your child! We will be studying insects this month, so your child may enjoy going to a local park and take time to explore things near the ground. You may find ladybugs under leaves and branches, on warm afternoons they are already crawling around! In class the children will learn about the different parts of an insect, and will be able to identify the head, thorax, and abdomen. We will also have a small family project where you will use materials from home to make an insect with your child. The children love sharing their insect creation with the class. We will also be learning about recycling this month. You could create some recycling bins with your child. As the month goes on and your family places items in the bins notice how many items can be repurposed and used again. You can take a trip to the recycle center at the end of the month to turn in all the items you have saved!

Themes: Spring  
Caring for our Earth  
Night and Day

Letters/Numbers: Ww, Xx, Yy, Zz/1-20

Color/Shape: Purple/Crescent

Books:
The Grouchy Ladybug  
The Very Hungry Caterpillar  
The Very Busy Spider  
Goodnight Moon  
Hello Spring  
Michael Recycle

Reminders
Remember that we still go outside on cold days. Please make sure your child has a warm jacket, hat, and mittens for outside play.

Please check your child’s supply of extra clothing. Your child should have at least two complete sets additional clothing appropriate for the weather. While the center has a small supply of extra clothing, we may not have the right size, or particular item of clothing your child might need. If your child does not have extra clothing on hand we may have to call you and ask you to bring them. If your child should require them. Place your child’s backup clothing in their basket above the changing table. We appreciate your help in this matter.
Howdy Parents,

I hope everyone enjoyed their spring break! Warm weather is upon us. Please check your child’s cubbies and switch out clothing for the appropriate weather. Just a small reminder that we only need one extra set of clothing, one or two small blankets for naptime. Also your child may bring a stuff animal to sleep with, all other toys should be left at home or in the car.

March was a very excited month. The Seals loved enjoying learning all about farm animals. They enjoyed listening to Ms. Elizabeth experience with the Fish Farm in Hatti and getting hands on with the Petting Zoo!

Assessments are almost completed and we hope you all will sign up for a conference time. This is an opportunity to discuss your child's accomplishments and challenges. This is also a great time to address any questions or concerns you may have.

The children have continued to practice their cutting skills. We started with snipping strips of paper, began cutting lines, and then advanced to cutting around shapes.

Themes
4/6-4/10 Pets Letter Yy
4/13-4/17 Spring Letter Qq
4/20-4/24 Earth Day/Recycling Letter Xx
4/27-5/1 Gardening

Month
Color – Black Shape – Star Number – 3

Teacher’s info:
Mrs. Jamie jamieg@bgcc.tamu.edu
M-F 7:30-4:30
Ms. Sarah
M-W-F 8:30-5:30
T-Th 8:30-12:30
Ms. Maddie
T-Th 12:00-5:30
Dear Parents,

April has arrived and the hope is we can spend more time outdoors! During this month we will plant seeds and watch them grow. We will discuss about living/nonliving things, the environment and insects. We will spend time looking for bugs, frogs and worms. We will make bird feeder and watch for birds to arrive. If the weather refuses to cooperate, we’ll have to jump in puddles and make mud pies!

At this time in the preschool year your precious children are blossoming! I have seen tremendous growth since the beginning of the year and I can’t wait to share it with you during our conference. Keep in mind, though, that development and learning do not always progress at a steady rate but rather in leaps forward and steps backwards. These swings in development are often referred to as intervals of equilibrium and disequilibrium. It can be challenging for adults to understand these shifts in children’s development. I encourage you to be aware and tolerant of these “regressions” within the context of what may be a part of your child’s development.

After school each day, talk with your child about what he or she did during the day. Begin by sharing what you did during the day and then pose questions designed to elicit more than “yes, no” answers. For example: What songs did you sing today? What new things did you learn? Which activity was the most fun for you today? Why? What new friends did you make? What have you brought home from school to share?

Review all work brought home and set aside special place for displaying the work. Your constant interest will play an important part in your child’s development.

Wishing you a beautiful spring!

Love,

Ms. Marina

Developmental Goals

**Fine Motor**: tearing paper, painting with brushes, journal writing, eyedroppers, and cutting with scissors, stringing beads

**Gross Motor**: walking backwards, catching balls, hopping on one foot, and balancing skills

**Social and Self-help**: delaying gratification, self-regulation, sustaining and maintaining positive relationships

**Language**: letter knowledge, vocabulary pertaining to unit

**Math**: numeral/number agreement

**Science**: observe the life cycle of a butterfly; discuss characteristics of insects, comparison of insects and spiders.

**Phonological awareness**: beginning sounds
Welcome to April! Hopefully, we will have nice, warm weather. In April, we will be talking about the Solar System and all of the planets around us. We will learn about our solar neighbors and that the Solar System is full of planets, moons, asteroids, comets, minor planets, and many other exciting objects. Learn about Io, the explosive moon that orbits the planet Jupiter, or explore the gigantic canyons and deserts on Mars. April is the month for Earth Day. It is never too soon to teach our children how important it is to care for our planet. Preschoolers will love learning about their environment, and there is no better time to teach them how to preserve it and take care of it.

Sunny weather is here! It’s time for sunscreen! It is hard to believe that we are asking for sunscreen in April, but we want to ensure that all children’s skin is kept safe this Spring & Summer. Please bring a bottle of sunscreen labeled with your child’s first and last name. We ask each year that parents apply the first round of sunscreen to children before dropping off in the morning, and we will reapply throughout the day.

Now that warm weather is here, it is also a good time to change out the clothing in your child’s cubbies as he or she may have grown. Please be sure to have at least 2 changes of clothing, including socks and underwear. If your child has been sent home in clothing belonging to the center in the past few weeks, kindly return them to your classroom.

At this time, we are in need of boys and girls clothing. If anyone has gently used items to donate, please bring them. They will be used for children in need of extra clothing. Thank you!

Shape of the Month: Star
Color of the Month: Black
Number of the Month: 3

Themes: Letters of the Month:
- Our Solar System (Inner)
- Our Solar System (Outer)
- Gardening
- Our Earth/Recycle
- Insects

Things to Do at Home:
- Plan a garden and get your garden area prepped.
- Read stories about Spring, chicks, and bunnies.
- Make “Springtime” decorations for your home.
- Make observations around your yard of “Signs of Spring”.
- Play Outside!
Welcome to April! Hopefully, we will have nice, warm weather. In April, we will be talking about the Solar System and all of the planets around us. We will learn about our solar neighbors and that the Solar System is full of planets, moons, asteroids, comets, minor planets, and many other exciting objects. Learn about Io, the explosive moon that orbits the planet Jupiter, or explore the gigantic canyons and deserts on Mars. April is the month for Earth Day. It is never too soon to teach our children how important it is to care for our planet. Preschoolers will love learning about their environment, and there is no better time to teach them how to preserve it and take care of it.

Sunny weather is here! It’s time for sunscreen! It is hard to believe that we are asking for sunscreen in April, but we want to ensure that all children’s skin is kept safe this Spring & Summer. Please bring a bottle of sunscreen labeled with your child’s first and last name. We ask each year that parents apply the first round of sunscreen to children before dropping off in the morning, and we will reapply throughout the day.

Now that warm weather is here, it is also a good time to change out the clothing in your child’s cubbies as he or she may have grown. Please be sure to have at least 2 changes of clothing, including socks and underwear. If your child has been sent home in clothing belonging to the center in the past few weeks, kindly return them to your classroom.

At this time, we are in need of boys and girls clothing. If anyone has gently used items to donate, please bring them. They will be used for children in need of extra clothing. Thank you!

**Shape of the Month:** Star  
**Color of the Month:** Black  
**Number of the Month:** 3

**Themes: Letters of the Month:**  
Our Solar System (Inner)  
Our Solar System (Outer)  
Gardening  
Our Earth/Recycle  
Insects

**Things to Do at Home:**  
- Plan a garden and get your garden area prepped.  
- Read stories about Spring, chicks, and bunnies.  
- Make “Springtime” decorations for your home.  
- Make observations around your yard of “Signs of Spring”.  
- Play Outside!
Jaguars

Lead Teacher: Krista Van De Flier

Happy April!!

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Book Fair the end of March. We had a great time seeing Clifford. We also enjoyed learning about Dr. Seuss and spring weather. We also learned about different kinds of farms, and had so much fun on the pony rides and petting zoo.

April will be very busy. As we finish up our introduction to the alphabet in April, we will begin working more on the sounds the letters make. We will also be exploring our inner and outer solar systems as well as learning about Recycling and gardening.

Parent conferences are this month, this is a great time for the teacher and parents to sit down together and talk about the growth and goals for their child. Please sign up for a parent/teacher conference if you have not signed up for a time online. We will also be getting ready for our May graduation and having a picnic in the park.

SPRING IS HERE!!

Children learn through exploring the world around them. With the mild spring weather, spending time with your child outside is the perfect opportunity for them to grow. A park can be a great place to explore early mathematics, language and literacy, creative arts, science, physical fitness, and social skills. Children can count different items they see, read a favorite story under a tree, draw or paint a picture, explore nature, or run and play with friends and family. So find a park, and have some educational fun with your child this month!! Please remember that in the spring temperatures can change quickly so make sure your child is dressed appropriately.

Have a wonderful spring day, and remember, if you have any questions or concerns, please let me know.

Mrs. Krista J

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Letters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 30—April 3</td>
<td>Oviparous</td>
<td>Kk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6-10</td>
<td>Our Solar System</td>
<td>Yy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13-17</td>
<td>(inner)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13-17</td>
<td>Our Solar System</td>
<td>Qq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20-24</td>
<td>(outer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27-May 1</td>
<td>Gardening</td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tigers

Lead Teacher: Kay Myers

Howdy Tiger Parents:

Thanks to all of you who came to our Book Fair and supported our school. The money made will be used to purchase new books for our classrooms. Our children love to hear new stories. Reading to the children is one of my favorite things to do. I LOVE books and I feel you can never have enough. When I am given Barnes and Noble cards I usually invest it back to my classroom by purchasing new books.

The kids loved learning about Oviparous Animals. They had a great time hunting eggs and finding the surprises inside.

This month we will be studying our Solar System. We will discuss the Inner Planets the first week and Outer Planets the second week. Children love learning about them! Aliens always come up in conversation and we will make some at the Art table.

Next we will talk about Earth Day and Recycling. I may ask for you to send some things to school that can be recycled like: plastic bottles, newspapers, magazines, etc. so the children can sort them.

The last week of this month we will talk about Gardening and plant some things in our classroom.

Home Activities: Please continue reading to your child. Remember to ask questions about the story as you read. Talk about what happened at the beginning of the story, the middle and the end. Was there a problem? How did they fix it?

As you are driving with your child in the car you can play an Alphabet “I Spy” Game. Start at the beginning of the alphabet with “A” and have them look for the letter out their window as they are riding. Then go to “B” and so on until they find all the letters of the Alphabet. They can look on signs and license plates. They could play the same game but look for numbers on license plates.

If you have questions please feel free to ask.

Thanks,

Mrs. Kay

Lessons

Wk. 1 Our Solar System (Inner) Yy
Wk. 2 Our Solar System (Outer) Qq
Wk. 3 Earth Day/Recycling Xx
Wk. 4 Gardening
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TAMU Becky Gates Children’s Center
1% milk is served with morning snack and lunch, water is served with all meals

April 2015

**“Meatless Mondays”**

| 6 | Cereal | Baked Ravioli | Green Beans | Amylodi | Pig Newtons |
| 7 | French-Toasted Broccoli | Pineapple Chicken and Fried Rice | Peas and Carrots | Fortune Cookies | Pretzels |
| 8 | Cereal | Beef and Macaroni | Glazed Carrots | Tropical Fruit Mix | Graham Crackers |
| 9 | Choice Omelet | Tuna Salad Sandwich on Whole Wheat w/ Tomato Slices | Veggie Straws | Fresh Baked Cookies |
| 10 | Cereal | Cheese Pizza | Freeski: Spinach Salad w/ Ranch Dressing | Yogurt | Rice Krispie Treat (contains gelatin) |
| 13 | Cereal | Sprinkles Tortellini | Peas and Carrots | Pineapple | Cereal Bar |
| 14 | Biscuits and Gravy | Baked Fish Filet w/ Tartar Sauce | California Blend Vegetables | Steamed Rice | String Cheese |
| 15 | Cereal | Beef Stroopki & Cheese | Lentil | Animal Crackers |
| 16 | Apple Cinnamon Oatmeal | Grilled Chicken Breast | Wild Rice | Steamed Squash | Rice Cakes |
| 17 | Cereal | Chicken Nuggets | Manges | Toasted Green Salad w/ Ranch | Lorna Cookies |
| 20 | Cereal | Baked Ziti with Cheese | Italian Green Beans | Strawberry | Applesauce | Chees Its |
| 21 | Waffles with Syrup | Chicken Parmesan w/ Spaghetti | Steamed Zucchini | Blueberry Bagel |
| 22 | Cereal | Meatloaf w/ Gravy | Mashed potatoes | Mixed Vegetables | Cheese and Crackers |
| 23 | Cinnamon Raisin English Muffin | Tuna Noodle Casserole w/ Vegetables | Citrus Fruit Mix | Vanilla Wafer |
| 24 | Cereal | Cheese Pizza | Cucumber Slices w/ Ranch | Chocolate Pudding | Chees Mix |
| 27 | Cereal | Beans & Rice | Cornbread | Mandarin Orange | Yogurt |
| 28 | French Toast Sticks | Turkey Hero w/ Lettuce and Tomato | Alphabet Soup | Banana | Cinnamon Rice Cake |
| 29 | Cereal | Beef and Broccoli Rice | Peas | Bagel w/ Cream Cheese |
| 30 | Cheese Omelet | Soft Turkey Tacos w/ Lettuce, Tomatoes & Cheese | Fruit Cocktail | Goldfish |
| 1 | Cereal | BBQ Chicken Legs | (Chopped chicken for under 2)** | Cole Slaw | Orange Slices | Oatmeal Cookies |

*All Menu Changes Will Be Posted in the Front Foyer
*Substitution for Infants